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Irade With Your flume Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
141 I:11)N
Vol. 7 No. 4
Usomt Will Be
Modern Hotel
W irk fin ii t iii Buy Building andIlistel is being pushed by
contrattor %V. M. Hill & Son.
Plasterers. brick-layers, ear- I,oan Stock Now„„d dtworators are all littAy — --
Mg their respective parts or- A GIFT WORTH WHILE
• 111.1' that OW (1001S - — —
°1°'"l'll to receive goe-d., In your eager attempt ill
February 1, 1931. I bring joy and happiness to
Work is far enough ad IOVVII ones during the holiday
eealreadly for us to say that !season, had you thought of one
the new Csona will be hand- of the most valuable gift, of
smiler and more beautiful thao all?
ever before. We will say too.' Shares of stock in the Fut-
that under the management of ton Building 111111 Loan Associa-
Henry Ford. the genial son of lion would lw a gift worth
1'. C. Ford, veteran hotel mail. while and just now is the op
that the service rendered at portune time to buy stock in
this hotel will be second to this strong $2.000.000
none. Everything will be twee lion.
and modern, even the little Money invested with this
things often overlooked by Asstwiation is regarded tt.-
large city hostelries. Parking :sacred trust, and its safety is
space for seventy-five or more guarded with extreme care.
cars will be provided and a . The men responsible for tit..
1 lllll le-like atmosphere will management of this company
prevail throughout the bent- are men whose ability. charnel-
ises, er and general standing is 1.1'1* --
Mr. I'. ('. Ford. the owner. ognized by our entire citizen.
s will go to Jackson, Mississippi, ship. Bonded officers instil...
to take charge of the Walt hall careful and accurate handlins
hotel on Jan. 1. having bought of all funds•
Al) V trft  II 








t., .1 114'r I IlltiiniSt is the Ful-
t,,I, fat her who feels sure his
ill -r how more sense Its he
It hr.
f the reason you can b
thankful you are an American
is that over in Czecho-slovakia
the name for ice cream is
zmrzlina.
Dow many Fulton citizens
can remember when they con-
sidered themselves highly hon-
ored if they were picked to sit
on a jury?
While this country is erect-
ing statues who knows but that
orne day it will erect one to
II' man who minded his own
Imsiness.
(Blair Vicinity)
1;reat are the filling stations.
They brigthen up many a cor-
IIIT that used to grow up in
weeds.
Middle-age is that period in
a Fulton man's life when he
can console himself with the
thought that things might be
even Worse.
NVhen all is said and done
the best way to make mone'
out of the stock market is out
of it.
fast beconting famed for it.: yr with Secretary .1. E. Fall or
natural gas wells and other at- his assistant, W. C. Reed.
an interest in this magnificent Call at the office, 204 Nlain
property in the capitol city, street, and talk the matter li% Memoriai Services 
REFLECTIONS OF THE
\ia,,,.. 
1., Ht117,1.1 11 D,t1Y., , „. SEASONlH1,%.... iimrIfti ti:ti jeornc.trbuudtet meansh  fac t of e tnri :at ii,i14-
t hat wisen he was new you did-
Old Dobbin may have been
. we lose Mr. and NIrs. Ford. es- i and an appropriate gift. Don't Largely Attended ,,,, ,...,.  
tractions.
It is with general regret that Loan stock is it safe investment
Buying Fulton Building. and
Is•ta isessitifully derorat-
the first 500 miles in order to
n't have to drive him slowly for
articles displayed are sugges-teemed citizens front our :let the opportunity pass to 
tk • •-• r'l:ri-dfc,, . an hieal timemidst, but knowing Mr. Ford ; make someone happy now and 
_._
.. .: s affectitliinO7'
can remember when one pe-r
Low many Fulton old-titneek .,,,....„
‘.‘ tributions of friendship and I
11:i We do, his thought:4 and con- I in years to come.
I Memphis, Delivers lnsipra- '
Hon. James C. Caruthers, of •-.P NIOR WOMEN
ENTERTAIN THE 
t one I ttr allotlu•t. It may
estrianualtdoiriptte. n stop ford ,good-will will remain with us, PAGEANT AT C T N ! . tional Address • 
I be. an expexti:,;.-ogift. but let it "..,..
n tin middle of the street 
s 4' ,--and Hen :7 will do his utmost CH I 
, WO.MAIP.I.CLIIR!,-hpflefew.t. Witted
1 f2Ivor and breath+. the itines4 while
traffic passed' around 
—....i.
...-‘ , to maintain the good reputit- :Beautiful Musical Program Di. Delightful Program Rendered ;s-, ,;. it sys„,.r.tion and high standing enjoyed The pageant "Telling the rected by Miss Sara Butt. at Chamber of Commerce '„ ., s'eastin often brings with tVen? • •
L eil common—ilLpeople.
er's reign. Vi cotter:did:de man's Missionary Society of At the Orpheurn Theatre l'he Woman's Club met in 
it sad memories.'but ‘vhat sea- .
A democracy is a country in 1=
by the- Ustma during his lath- Story" presented by the Wo-
Jackson on adding to its pop a- tits. First Christian Church '-tin last Sunday afternoon, Fulton son doesn't when We Still/ t.0 re- which every man is certain heregullitt: ses,,ion at the Ch:imber fleet. !sq..: make this one hap-
doesn't belong to the class call-
lation Mr. :int! N1rs. P. C. letrsi. day evening wits enjoyed by a Lodge No• 11-12 Benevolent 
It c„m„„.„.,, Friday after- It for ourselves. by makinglarge audience. The pageant and Protective Order of Elks, innin. Rinitnie inisine,s4
' N"4"; SOMV one else happy. ;bongo
Here
'
s How We Can , presented the call of the na- held their twenty-secsnd an- transacted with the President• it be but a smile and \', ii
It tiiiiii Several centuries for
ltions for the story of the Cross nual Mentorial Services, Mrs. Jake Iluddlestim. in the handshake.
All lie Happy , and the answer of the church Hon. James ('. Caruthers, 7i chair.
selves, but men can often re-
monkeys to make men of them-in carrying the story to the nut- prominent Elk of Nlemphis. the Tit,' club was piva,ed t.,
. thin:4 of the world. The entire 1°11161'1 slieaker. delivered l have as their hosts for the af - Pastor Pounded verse the process in a few min-Every known method for ' prtogram was sponstired by the eulogies on the lives of the ..
1 (TM len t he JuniOr WI mian*,•
Woman's Day away. It WilS all inISPirati011ill the most worthy of oar of g_,..1 The good 
po,ovie or cayee utes.
The average Fulton man
---
/ 
breaking up depression in busi- • Missionary Society. it being members who had
Hess and bettering. conditi.)11: knOW11 aS the 
Pt- ii 'club. This department, one of
'" church gtithered in the Methodisthas been tried. But one sots prsigrarn. A word of apprecia- address full of meaning anti : suit jilt doesn't mind being at the toot-., tza ions, is composed of voting parsonage on last Monday anti tson of the ladder unless thecessful way has been found. tion is due Nliss 
NIclendree, brotherly I°ye. charieeteris̀ ". H.firls. our future club won,eo.
And here it is-- head of the music department . of the order he so admirably , who should he t.fitigi.„Iiii„ti i gave the pastor a good pounding man at the top of it is a sloppy....---'
It ery community does that the ,-ang in the quiti-tette. 'We during the year.
nation will be prosperous and , want also to thank the folks of As the names of deceased Jimior and Senior
money plentiful. We will, not the Episcopalian church and members were called the elec- club.
'Mum locally—aild Whell i.N. - Miss Catherin Williamson. who not a member Passed awaY iiirasiiiii, It was at,.; follow,:
. l'ill'01--.Illy til the Wiii•iii .
\\*Milan ,, these hHes their Pritt'eund al'. for customers: barber shops
preciation for the kind and nice
wife wish to express through down. Oil stations are selling
tires and sending telegrams
are trading in wheat; vacant
ey this year ALL AT 110N1 E. in directing the pageant, also Notwithstanding the large !shown hy ow delightful clu., ,
and talent a..: It was. however. the hind that 1
1 : every preacher really and truly
Spend your Christmas mon- in the city school. who 'wilted Hin their ability douse-painter.represents.
If you do it will rests /re circu- to Miss Frances Galbraith aml membership of the local lodge. ma, pr „g. rut  m iit.,,,,,,,,, t oil t h, appreciate. The pastor and his The world is turning upside
I 
have any more money. but we the Methodist church for the trical effects were impressive, rsiii„ 5„1„. Li cswisitt, . . way they have been received by
will have f.11, in circulation . use of their choir robes, the thirty-two incandescent • sara ()wen. the pool,- of Cayce Circuit, 
stores have become minature
golf coursts "but the govern-
1 
HERE Al' itsfe.%1E where we
have a chance to get it back Mrs. Alverson ""tlined "" Elk.' he"d- e"i' II Natural Music Club.
lamps as they were flashed ou carol The Three King,. •
It- ever. thing possible to show
The good people of Cayce have ment a t Washington still
s 1
torieA eloSed tillWO tinting the. Funeral services for Mrs. Mary was assisted by other officers christnnis Es,....stoth N:111.
summer are calling their men
back to work—for people have
Things are looking up. Fzic-
Shannon Alverson, 30 years of ",t. the
ilge, wife of Kenneth Alverson.
Passes Away-. D w ,.; • i
tne rittudistic service.
. . • mita. exalted ruiev. o.,.. ,• ,,I,, -rah, ot• a
lodge in carrying out ,
Pti'''INI'lliisi11.i NI(;tili:t'hi lliii.'\'.11\1:1111ZSI:1 CiliZeil. We denelrdaYnd the morlY
Ill itill I ng. I 1 
that they welcome us in their
midst as thtir pastor and as a
the gc(111 poun i 
appreciate 
li‘vs."
again. blem of the order. , Piano solo---Euphie Gli-son.
1 
f 
started tit buy again, anti that
to produce the things they
means more men are
want. 
neeiti,ii who passe( away Sat ir ay nig t Fi,t.i.i,.
lo this cuts was held SundaY Harris :did Robert Whitehead. t ,
morning at 11 o'clock in the fun- CO1111161114' MI ill'ogatli, R C.
I 't d • h 
Ushers were Joe Hall. 'folio t Lowe.
II. F. Taylor. .11... R. I.. •
I. tans) solo. In Leafy Bower •
mai Music (lids
(1',iirssl -Silent Night-- It Na- cants into this charge.
, 
courtesies extended tis since we
F.very indication points t.) eral parlor of the Fulton Under- Pickering. W. It Butt and c. _ Elva navis. 
Mr. and NIrs. A. E. Holt.
the expenditure of as much or taking Company. conducted by P. Freeman. At the conelusion of the or.-
.. sirr ' more mont.y on Christmas this the Rev J. ,.;. Robin.;on pastor CoMmittee on 
arritngemem
time as ever before. But why " ' ' •  E. c. fiardesty, NI. C. Nall. .1.of the First Presbyterian church.
return prosperity by sending • who paid a beautiful tribute to 
E. Hannephin.
The musical numbers wers
help some other community to
or taking your dollars there memory of the silent sleeper. In- beautiful under the direction
when if they are spent here at terment followed in Fairview of Miss Sara Butt. assisted li
gram tea and sandwiches were
s er\ ed. The hostts4ses for the
occasion were Erin Brock, Al-
nitsla Huddle:Ion and Etiphis.
Glisson. amt the pages wet-,
Cordellia Hardt-sly :Old EINSI
home they stay here to make Cemetery. Mesdames Charles llregs)ry. . . i raVIS.
times better for all of us. „ The untimely death of this R. 5- W111'31118' 'high Pigli'.•• _
We know you want to do all ',,tim Am N. L. Buttt-rwort h. NI isses
Bunk Receiver Namedyou' can to stave off "hard "%''''''" -.--1111 brought sadness Frances Galbraith. Mary Bells
anti sorrow to a wide circle of witi.t.i,„, isl i,„rs. raid 11„1.„.,times." We believe in your The First National Bank here
friends who since-rely sympathize Issas. II. A. coulter, Victor
bass you hail as fine at chases with the bereavett ones. eaveinler, Steve witsy. • 
has gone into the hands of a re-havalty. But never before
to display that loyalty as you 'fhe funeral was largely at- The Orldlettm was dimali'd rui •
, 'ver 'Ilie comptroller of the
have NOW--front this minute tended and the floral offerings for the occasion by the Strand 
currency has appointed Ben
on. were beautiful and fragrant. Amusement ('o.. 
Morris ,bilics. tilltll`lien as reeeiver. The hank
11:V110'11 in the hands of Lewis
, CHRISTMAS GREETING 
Til 
local 111:111:1)W.




...t. have a beautiful Imo
. erts.
cal i'l.fiscts l'Y l.""i'' II"h- sinee the closing of the haul. on
Noveniber 2:i.Gift '. ,, CARDS
Should be different this Christ- from %shish I„ make your se- -
sm. Nark, y„in. order nit". =117e-11.041:er Trees anti Holly' DETROIT-FULTON TAXIinns. Make it an Antique piece lect
and pay in December. Remem- for Solt' Cheat,. Plume 370 Call or see Allwrt Smith atof Furniture, something old this ,oer,. we print your nano, on T. (i. ('LARK Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thurs.time instead of new. Christ mas Cards bought of us clay and Saturday. Leave De-
LUTHER WAINERS without extra charge. It. S. Send the Advertiser to a . troit Sunday anti Tuesday.
411 Main S'treet, Fulton, KY. ; W'illiams, Fulton, Ky, friend ens yosar----enly $1.00. j GIBBS TAXI CO.
:Nils§ Far:though Rites
The body of Miss Sara Fara-
bough, lit. olaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. .1. B. Farabough, of hear
Fulton, arrived here Wednesday
morning front New Orleans
\\There Miss Farabough was killed
in an automobile accident. She is
survived by her parents. Funer-
al service was held Thursday af-
ternoon at the Fulton Undertak-
ing company funeral home at 2:30
o'clock. conducted by Rev. R. A.
Wood, pastor of the First Metho-
dist church.
Ravt• IZell Foxes or Oro- Foxes
tanned and mounted to finished
neckpiece, ready to wear. Work
guaranteed, prompt se? it'',
charge $12.00 on completion.
Ship or mail to NEW YORK
FURRIERS, 618 S. 4th Street.
iLouisville, Ky.
If old Solomon could come
back now and find what it
costs to keep one modern wife
he probably wouldn't want
600.
Nothing- will arouse a Fulton
wife•s curiosity quicker than
seeing her husband smile in
his ,-.10ep.
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING
It's only a very short time un-
til the busy Holiday season is
here again. Before we realize
it, all of us—old and young—
will be counting the days until
Christmas.
We want to suggest right
now, while there is time to de-
cide without haste, that you
make your Christmas greeting
dmidedly personal this year.
Select from our display of
beaut if ul designs and charming
sentiments the card that exact-
ly expresses your good wishes.
Then permit us to print your
name below the verse or sea-
sonal greeting, and the message
will be doubly personal.
No extra charge for printing




increases auto taxes is just as A num touch( d an electric Wiry
:much of a burden on the motor- to see it m as cliared. It was.
In Omaha a judge sentenced a. i t as raising his property taxes. A man cut out his advertising
reckless driver to five days in jail for it all comes out of his pocket to see if he could save money.
and then to keep from losing his tine I telco Lite Plant in firstDe that the He didn't.
job and his means of supporting 
anyhow. 
Let us ho' elass condition with all equip-
. e, fad of saddling more burdens on
the auto-owner is near an end. Read the a .v . . '°' t. 
si:ot.00, see 1„his family agreed that the time Ft lv,
might be served out in he con- d LrUsements r,10 W. State Line Phone '"I.It can't go on forever and a
secutive Sundays-served in in- "this paver.
at the sessions of the legislatures
a good present. The arrange- ' •
ment-WS nordr15-aavantageous'eweAmg-thig--wittter• 
— • , -
to the offender, but the people in;
general who drive on Sunday.!
Sunday is one of the days in the
week when the common run of After a division of opinion that
people have a chance to take a has lasted for years. here comes
drive, and if all reckless speed. what appears to be positive proof
sters could be jailed off the roads that the common "bad cold" is
on that day, what a day of plea- contagious, and that a person
sure it would be! The churches•suffering with one can transmit
have no complaint. The man who it to others as easily as he could
hasn't interest enough in his own smallpox or any other disease,
life to drke his auto carefully Scientist at John Hopkins I'M-
hasn't enough to seek a better versity have furnished positke
life in the hereafter by attending proof that colds are catching.
good time to call a halt would be Fulton. Kentucky
stallments, as it were. There is
141111 rerre
Wile•••••111•11110.
' 'THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
I 1 1
—
Fulton Advertiser church &ma,. jail sentences 
Right now when Fulton citizens, 
Rurgldr Visits Filli"g Anionii the County At,lents..
i. s. WILLIAMS for tratlic violat.ors looks 
like a are passing front the mod ea t h. Station
Powell county has been placed
a county,
I ditor and Publisher 
'..11181 and sensible sentence. Let's er of fall ti, the harsh d.it,, ol l
winter, and Ix lien catchin;., ,•olds on t he ;tocredited list, having
Published Weekly at 448 Lake St. 
have more of them.  bur ,hir a I -, 1
-
is common the info' n-dion 1 ' ' e'  tilling41 ' il ' lesicil Ail liall't; (*atilt' for tuber-
1Taxing the Family Illy ver. ,meht to he worth somet loin:. It l'w ( '11
'''' '' '''''. I " • "  ed'e, — culosis. Ni. reactors are found. buslit Is of which ‘N i" i 'a.re .tirmsatsi
Subscription $1.00 per yea lecei ot r td Walnut and
I at le:ist, imprt,s.; :twill  Ai d by the Red Cross._ ........_ riam . Ir. H .•..o , i mie Saturday 
• • •
in ing thenisek es arainst ,,' itching . . , ,, . ' , ., Compitny has completed its sales F. l'. Gifting., Forest Reeves
• • •
Entered as second class matter I - . I  I - niv1,1 ,,y Ni it
nuominv, avoird The Pulaski County Livestocki
Nov. 25. 1924, at the Post Office at 
legislatures in -14 states are, with the 
im ,,,v1.,,,,,, „i• ,i. ,i , . . .
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of meeting this month or 
will be ci. •r,,in ,,, ,10,,,,,,, l.r, i ., ,., .. mc i I al i t•ui eess, operator oi
session i n january, Eager to he a ct i t 1 . i . it ..-it• oh, . I 0,, I, t I,,, li it'll 
,, .! ,d , yard at Somerset. Eight. hutt- and Or. A. G. Elliston threat
of service by increaaing revenues fermy ‘‘ till one. 
No matter it' ' ' 1 .• ,  , j"'ti " .' n- tired animals were sold tl e open- !hairy count • ' .y farmers, haveMarch a. 1879.
.0,11n, Inv glass in a • ,
That Itainy Day , through new laws, they 
w ill doctors ha% e disagieed a iii each tr'. L ''. '/ ''''' . ' in ,• i• •indo\/ •Ii,t1 too. a dollars worth ' 'IN' I honor roll for having limed three
been admitted to the state lime
seize on the auto as the most like- other. or if You ha \ e 
disagreed 0. ' ' .,
,,.., ., ....._ „ : . _. 0 l of .-Ja• aka a monitor of ,. ,,I. ive T nou4and peach tries went. fourths of their tillable land.
• • •
Fulton citizens will probably IV agency for 
raising it. To a with tot 1"a""s. " is ii ‘1 
lit 
(lin Amits •a.al•.:. a ittir of kid treated for the control of the
open their eyes in astonishment legislator. the 
nuitorist is a good definitely established that colds ,g It I, :Old a 1 \ of pivine,. Albert 
• • •
all the talk of "hard times" and
when they are told that despite thing to have 
around when pock- are contagitius to warrant anyone ..ii, , . ., . , lairer in Allen county. 
where a More than .1110 exhibits were
ets are to be picked. Ile is a in taking 
cha M'eS.
rh,, cold in itself is not /Ian- ‘%\.‘1:,:.111:. \rv:1 1.".1.at i l ,;1..11.:'f,,i,"1: /."1  te:r).1: list N'StaitsagilsR:iirtintignnit(1)traat:tritsiti.td grf;:i‘ivit Tilti-:::!cit'itaititty!ns.cslit:Iinl'adni:luaugnil.:iti!
I. ,, tobatto. Ile It-ft a good
, 1 .7 i i 1. 1.1" sight. producthin."depression" figures gathered at Patient victim, and 
because he ' al fair at Cirayson. 
i i It' tat Ir.-
the close of November show that ti t has done so Intleh in the 
WaY Of 
germ's it) its first stages, thotigh .., '
it , also took a fountain pen. lbw-
more money has been &Posited paving taxes he is 
always ex- decidelv• annov•ing. Ilut too often.,„,,... 
,, . ., , . .,. ,
looking licbtly upon one has '-" • - ' • '. 11,, \\ 0,6i s,11,,,i, hut ,, taiwn ilh, 
morgan county farmers are' Jefferson county's raspberry
• • •
nu 1,, t il II li Ile ‘N l'IS il 110110 .. 
• • •
in saving banks this year than in 
Pected to do more.
moved fatal. I'm umonia, tuber- . • planing increased poultry produc- acreage has been increased by
any one year in the history of Inasmuch as 
about one out of 1
tion. Seven modern poultry' 20,uou plantings this winter.culosis, catarrh, deafness and ' '
America. Uncle Sam's figures every live PeoPle own an auto. houses were built last month.
show this to be a fact. They al- laws that levy taxes on the' ear eive",dip,htlieri" ,"1.° ""","" ,11". .kt.t..d Citi/cit rows N‘N't v camwen county .I .II
• • •
so reveal that at the present time touch inest everybody. 
They do oretto at toat are ile‘ esti) -, ' - • • • • 
• • • • •
• Testing began Dec. I in the bers have purchased
there is on deposit in savings in- not materially 
injure the fortunes ed from common colds. Isn't tlw
me Liese enough to 11, N. Sil'i l W PaSS"I a"aV S"- flu \l thort herd improvement as- cakes in Kan - • ' '•
stitut ions in this country the of those who can atiord 
machines desire to est•i 1 ,,t,, t ,K.
enormous total of :-is balm," of but they do add unjust anti 
tin- Justify you ;it taking all due pre- daY "Hit at eine 
o'clock at his 
dollars. And all of it is drawing, fair burdens, Good roads used 
caution to avoiti t•ontracting this hi' on 1\ ,st st rect. 
aged .,•'-.
interest. More than $5001100, to be built by floating 
bond issues common ailment. Avoid the per- c•d's• .
in interest is being paid out this' Today they are 
largely built with soil who is suffering' with a cold 'II"' 1"1".ral sere iee eva'e heldfues,la at 2 p. 111. In tilt. funeral.
month on "Christmas Savings" . the money supplied 
by auto own. as much as you possible can. Anil
accounts alone. It seems that in l ers. Normally about a 
billion if you art- victim of one, be care- ' 11"mo of 
Winstead-Jones, condor-
tinws when there is a pinch. pet dollars a year is spent for 
road ful not to carry it into crowds. ted 
It , IZe‘. C. P. ('hit ti, anti
pie give, more, atteotma t„ sav ing construction, improvement anti where Yini Will 
StIbitiet othil• to Inirial followed in Fairview cone
lor in 'b' II'' et the \Vinstead-
money than they ti t> when every- maintenance. Of this 
motorists it. . Jon,-, I 'Illit'rtakillg CI%
body is prosperous and there are 1)ay $27S.093,000, or 2$.9 
percent :11r. Shupe 11 as born in flit
no cries of "hard times." This in motor vehicle fees anti 
$257.• FIVE NlisT.‘k ES ,.:t3!,, ,T• t )111,.. but came to this
put ru„re ,,\.„y 255,000, or 29.S percent in gas-
for a "rainy day" than they ell"e taxes. in both taxes they A 
man struck a match to see if '."""lrY ""`"Y Ye"rs "g". Ile wa''a membor of the Presbyterian
year they have
evt-r did before in a single year. pay nearly tat percent of the cost the 
gas‘ dine tank in his atitomo- „
Maybe, after all, "hard times" of roads, bile was 
empty. It wasn't. 
enuren.
serve us a good turn, since peo-' 
Man Pat ted a stram:e bull- , 
lie; ''' s"r' iv "I bY the f"H"w 'legOn top of that practically A
pie are taught to save that never every motorist is a property own- dog on the head to 
see if it was eml,'.11v1'• 11'11 "1"1 WaY"e Sh"1"'
of Lioaso. Tex,ts.. 1V :titer. Rod-
would save if times Were not er or pats taxt's on something 
affectionate. it WZ1S11.t.
Old V111111011 Shupe of Fulton
hard. else besides his car. 
At least A man speeded up to see if he n''' 'ni•d ,-e \ era! grandchildren. lie
nearly every one around Fulton could beat the train to the cross- a:so leave:. .1lier relatives and
A Just Judge does, So passing 



















































































Witilk. nt* A n•
Your ClirKz,Lon
Problem!
THE new Fecielco Sweeper is
everything that a gift to "her"
should be.
She will be all "a-thrill" on
Christmas morning with your
thoughtful sentiment, and she will
praise your practical selection
each day during the year.
There have been sweepers— and
sweepess —but never one
like this before.
So smooth an action
that loosens the fine pani-
cles of grime that do untold
damage to your rugs ... a
thorough sweeping that
brings life back to floor
coverings ... suct;on that is
just a "good-bye" to dust
and lint in the Frame.
We eat &deity dzteleInstt.itc
00.00,1. .01 eon,






social ion organized in Floyd
• • •
A total or 3,2,0 bushels of rNe




The unnehally attractive cook'
in;.., dtaplayaa•bovee—eleatric
,e•I‘•,tt• • hae,,  abuse tom, h
alusiovo sktliel.. and • coast:I-
n...a roaster and <sense I. In-
ded in etas:Pedal hoIrder
or I h. Fseako Rum,
What a gift !
This Fedelco Electric Range
Club mem
21 choice
As a Chrounas Gilt, this new electric tinge pay* mimic to any
man', taste.
There is nothmg finer...nothing that could be appreciated more an
the home, and nothing more appropriate as a gas
A superbly attractlye addsuon to icon lia:hen...clean, cool ivory
tan timsh and trimmed in Chrome plate. Three last heating stabs*
urn!... roomy, pon.elain lined, speed oven...automat, temperature
contrul...countless features that assure greater cooking ease.
Inexpensive Gifts
that are practical!
How many ol these en:ient, reliable electric
workers do you have in your home, utiuring and










h.ch acid untold hap-
p.nery to the home
Thtou away ha
oorn at,
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Help c ur Merchants
to help YOU
ayliorrir will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only when he sends LESS
than he receives in a given period of time.
p  money
„/, Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to in' est—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Thrmigh the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more vou trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
CRAND THEATREFULI.ON. KY.
The Home of fl'eslem Eledric Sound
MONDAY and TUESDAY
JOI IN McCORMACK in
"SONG OF MY HEART"
RHODES-BURFORD CO.
Ft ' RN R
Rugs, Stoves and Ranges
General Electric Radios
Icy ()v iz s ‘N
Liberal allo‘l an cc tor old hint litre.
'ii ii- ilt tt.Stora,.
411 Main Street, Fulton
L. G. Walters
I Antique and Furniture Man.
\Eike your dollars go a long way.
Phone 86
Phone 794








CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING
. in .1100 tone till
\ I 1-1:i1:0
le a; AIL.
all ot. old :old
II I icilig the sii
,Iristmas.
\Ve want to Saggertt
\tilde then' i••••• till10 to
io it hollt 11:1•410. t hat
tin Christmas greeting
personal this year.
Select crom oar display of
till designs and charming
‹entillients the card that evict-
.' o‘Prossos Your good %\
I lam permit Its to print Volt I.
naIll' lielo‘v the N'erse or sea-
eTeetilig, and the Message
doubly personal.
\., iAtra charge for Printing




A uice gift. Sena A.I







in tile N.•11' 014 ttllq it • I
11.• hi. ItWei...
.W1,.1.1. the I .;•1:111.11.ar3 slur
stdo.11:is '' lit true at.,1 ssIth at
tIwt a. • aa• i,an.
I a Inala.at Is it pertleattar:,
110 .•'• t to the !woe; 11 •••••m,
•;•• It ta, Ilo lr old home
•
!
to eahl and t." 11,-Int• la
tor.
On the ...Liter sereen 11 WOillan 000
D.Tn..,n ,ng her tat, at not Le log
and ramanded
that -1:a• 1301
tI.I• I. nilly I. true
r.at 11 .• It MO nut •














(ono or i0000 ,•,:o,efttoo•m• to tits
lost notM.I.• eneounter del weon till
two s)stene. In t:e. reeent elo,te n, the
lity tintoomt dorm 551.14 it sit T..ry. Mid
so,,ther ea:, —4 .10,115131i IS 1111.:V.1
to the 11..t 15054
more lloitt :too, otis, it hose odopted the
Idea. Fire ra.alliatia hi lotus are now
tinder the city untnager tortu of goy.
ernment.
What wilt the outcome tirt.Keilnitit
may yet say. WIll some one of the
great ...Mot of the country try the flee
systern?
Among the eatles and towns' low un.
ler Oils laaata, ti .1,1,1itien to ('slit lttlat(
tr.. I'le,elstald, I t•is.1.m. 1'1,1.1er, •••00
• t Color:1,10 5;ir., 11:c. it lo•h
Itti I !S.
.111.•, o .n 
r. • it t tt .I•• • Y
• I, ''.••, IRO









10 I lls• ttr.d pIttelt.
IS▪ . •- ?.e mod term 14 hriett Tooke t' ••rs
▪ „.,,y lin h3041* :in I n•Impt-
.'.1, V. •ile el is,- n'• Nlottira
era f' •
,
iiuti 1: ,••• 0 '
• ‘,
loilottf I de I , •
• •' tho
Their l'I•dor‘ :teord. Noel.
ii. ,10 nod the 5,, fl-
t•:111.4 tod efthrt.




• thne ills H fernt'. H 41( rtiti
rototo suit, II 'ondlo,atol, Cliii
;4a.totlItte 1.111:1,0 rotedilo
Itoto pr•oent ant part et the ad ••
trout: ,h.o.tio: to !how! ,s!!'.
1100 tdo ,s•r• Mom o 4t
Bad 1101. ,15 hill.. • ' ar
.tea tilul. II rote ill.' .
11.1, 1.1t115111 Rh. Idav
te ;Ls.: if lata• itt..
'ere to 0011...1is the ....rto fit . el,
1Meals 35c
••
Corner 4th and Depot Streets. Phone ..-.11 1 •
Andrews Jewelry Co.









311) Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.
1‘,• a ra• s I o•;5 5. I., val:i with careful selee-
tams of fra.sli vitt tiaawtars or potted plants
1
FL 'NERAII.DESIGNS 
Ph ()Ile 1 0 1 :a Specialty.
Refresh Yourself—DRINK
IN BOTTLES
Ft 'I.TON COC X-COL norruNG CO.
Phone 117
DIXIE CAFE
J. T. ARNN, Prop
All kinds of Short Orders at all times.
Good Coffee a Specialty.
Just received
a Car load of STOVES •
We lia‘e all kinds and ri/( at the lowest prices.
Don't let Cl 11 d w catlicr catch you unprepared.
Come in and let's lia‘e a sow e talk. Our line
will certainly please you.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Costr, ct, I • • ' .• rartat•I'S Ilank.
..-KIN'S FRUIT Stand I













1..ruits and Vegetables a speciality
Prominent Business Firms of Fulton
++++++++++++++++++++++++4-r+++•e++ +++++ 4e04.11.4.•••••••••••
Busy Bee Cafe
First-class Service and Quality.
01,EN IlAY AND NIGHT.
'Fry us with your next order
for Fruits.
White Way Service Station t
Browder & Easley, Mgrs.
Cities Service (1as and (It I. Firestone Tires and
Tubes. Black and White Station on Martin
Ilighw ay No. 45.




s, I NO‘t.'Illts and Magazines.
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" 4̀6 IrliE FULTON ADVERTISER 
cke Gift of Gifts!
he gledrie
Refrigerator
"The gift without the giver is bare," sangthe poet.
In the gift of a beautifully modern General
Electric Beiaigerator, there is something
of your own thoughtfulness, your own re-
gard for the woman who makes your home.
It speaks of your desire to lighten her bur-
dens . . . the endless tasks and hours of
housekeeping, that wear down her health
and appearance.
This Christmas, make your home really mod-
ern with a General Electric. Besides elimi-
nating much of the drudgery of preparing
meals, it makes those meals more appetizing,
more healthful, more varied in their appeal.
Consult your wife. She will
nominate a General Electric









By GRACE VIALL GRAY
elf-Rising Flour a Time-Sa
Within the last few years there
has heell 8 steady, eIt.r-inereasing in-
terest In solving homemakers' proM
tents. Anything thnt would cut the
working time in the kitchen has met
(By J. T. Watkins))
This week the Southern Illi-
nois poultry show will be bold
in Herrin. III. At this time I
don't know it' I will attend or
not. I want to go, IOW havo
another date that will conflict,
so am undecided.
• • •
It is only a month now until
the big rabbit show in Mem-
phis. We started out last
spring full of pep, and as usual
after a few weeks the workers
began to drop out, and the
kill-joys began to assemble
their forces ready to work
against the plan we were fol-
lowing until now the workers.
have dwindled down to four of
us left to carry on, but we are
going to put on the show, and
it will be a success.
• • •
Well it is getting close to
Christmas. How many of you
are going to buy foolish things
and how many are going to
buy practicable presents for
your boys and girls? One of
the most suitable presents to
give to a boy or girl is a breed-
ing pen of standard bred poul-
try. Find out the breed the
boy likes best, get in touch
with someone who has this
breed and get a male and four
females, and tell the boy they
are his, for him to make a pen
and keep them pure Idimded,
and in two years time if that
boy tends to business, he will
have a flock that will beat
your farm flock in every way,
but he can't let them run loose
or they will mix and in a few
years he wont have anything
but scrub stock.
• • •
Let's make this column a
"clearing house" f or experi-
ences. It' you have tried any
unususal and succeeded.
tell us about it. Or if you have
had some unusual failures.
write them up. send them to
me and I will print them and it
may be the means of someone
,else avoiding the mistakes you and daughter, Rachel, spent
Ie Orlf von know of an3t4Sur oundnt c ibson.a y with Mr. and Mrs.
Collier. young lad of :Mr
lrattie Cantrell. has been rig-Ir
sick and confined to his bed re,
the past se•eral days.
Mr. and ii r-. Eric Connim
ham spent Sunday night •• itl,
parents. Mr. and II Is. Ed
Friehls.
Mr. Edd McClain is suffer-
ing- from a prettv badly spraM_
ed wrist.
Doyle Frields lias suffered
from an attack lir indigestion
and tolisditis the past week.
Ile is sonie better and silt ill'
up at tins writing.
Pupils of Salem school ar,
at 1%1,1'h WI it ItlitY
Of 1,41‘ Will lii
s(itlulIat all dale. I
tale ‘‘ill he al111,11111lOt1
A small admission stillbe
charged.
•. J. NI Alexander sjinI
Thursday and Friday •vith her
mot her-in-law, Mrs. Julia
Coates iiiitt iii
lit' son ;ire 
visiting m y. and
Mrs. J. A. Coates.
Miss Virginia Honduran?
slant Saturday night with NI i-
Blanche Stephenson.
Mack and J. T. Iturr,ox
,i,etit Saturday night and Sun
di • with Mr. and Mrs. Charle
Iturriiw.
Route 4 Fulton Ky.(New Hope community)
thing out of the ordinary in
the chicken line, send it in to
me at the Chamber of Com-
merce.
• • •
An old friend of mine died
in Memphis the other day. Ile
was a breeder ill some of the
hest Dark Cornish in this ter-
ritory. was It consistent
winner for the last twenty
years at the Tri-State Fair.
Probably his flock will be for
ver to Woman in Kitchen sale. If 
so, anyone interested
ell once milY• 111,, 15 110 
in Dark Cornish will do well
der to theZISIIre. the 
areti tl_litt to tilt' :Ind 1.11 if I
ni.!,0,111.ti. Mid the also can't pick UP SIII1W bargain, for
quiekly and Po"1", VitO
In addition hto eing II inn- sie‘r. 
• is
with great lavor. All sorts of modern self rising flour i, ilenendaldo and this Our book "American Stand -machines. silo, as the power washing one feature, il.pendaliility,
ft111 of Perfection- has not
Machine, the cookor, the thSli• its wch:1,1 in jzo omehl to nnialieN. T.. heel, rettn.ncti vet. \\•i,b ,01„-
washer and thA vacuum cleaner are knowher  ( tier
PVer his it, %%Milli erdlIt'll it tonow recogrin..ed equipturnt 1.,r the be perfect and alwa3s. the same is a , '
medium home. godsend to e‘ery ill,'it, who the Linratry.
in lite Matter of tills. considerable pare three .neal. a ILO,
prilgrCAS has bitsell Made to lighten ye,ir JORDAN NEWS
W01111111'2 work, Possibly no one fo III ,s1 liking Moir. a trail chein _
material has contributed to greater 1st ini, prepared the prot,r 1„‘,s :Ind
efficiency In cotldntr, than t:t•If risin4 lion of lea‘ening, it- hi, i,
flour. There Is no doubt lint that ...in. tniwilnr. in 0 VSirl,S.,‘%,'"I a 11°,111'ic hcaider
eking is a gr,:it (inn! saver In tory, with thins,-s • r. Ct• 1 1 le girs
cooking. For example, laboratory ex- and with a., orate and \V1.11110SilitY OM* girls
perinients trite that a cake calling tires. also defeated \Valor Valley
So the chemist In It iii II, 11.-11r girls Friday night by a $core
1,11•11,1141 %Alit, 1,11,in:: III !he of 13_9. They trill play the 11.-
Self•rising flour makes the mixing
and baking of biscuits a simple mat
ter. Hot breads Sr. always welcome
on PIO table and with this efli,..enry
flour. containing the leavening a vot
and salt properly blended in th• iight
proportions with Soft Wheat, hot his
cults ,an appear frequently on break
fast, luncheon. or dinner tables.
for three i flour usill hi, n0 e,t
It 1111 ticIf .•111,, i/,
naIII11.1 1 -
for the same. ir • et
floor.
of emirs, Cie e‘i•lalkal.•-t) Ti-
IN Ne follows' sent Ikur is sift
ridlt Isrihilitin 1,..111,, I, 11,;0,
accul•acy that ‘‘,• ,1! 
turn game Wednesday niglit,
iisina self Doe. 17111, both hiti s intl girls.
1,••!,,te Nt•tI dd ,r itt\Vater Valb'V• (bit' ImY-
bills-n Till-' play Fulton boys Friday night.
5. , 121)1, in Fulton gym.
111,1 0 , 11,1ri,.••• 011. ..! •••• Tilt SChtlfli Is prillaring ii
pr.1.0111 tiiIts ti's ill
Drop Cookies (50 Cookies). flie 111i.
o .1111,1 11115 holidays,
5, I ft3 1•1, i S a Nliss kr, NIcl)aniel spent the
ti it
ehiee idi pi a warm tr.,!,1 11 ,‘","-elid ill I i 
ti uhf
tile will tlnstr. Stir It inn'. Mt'. 'I'otbt r".',"„‘ "
lho u!lor sister, Mrs. NV. If. Itice.
a nd Ila nuvori, lilt .111,11 Ntr ,tutul
eorr.,.11,, of !hi' 111,‘1111, Nfiss Nlao. Frain es Hardy and
ihis. T. NI. .:pent S1111 -
1, t ,,,, 1 1
• lla \ \\AI 11 Mr. ;111,1 Mr,.
Doughnuts (40 Doughnuts).
I . r 
Nloss.
j




\l !intinnit fat .1,••1 •r '
ill ''n.%,1.1 flour , , -1,111 Sat 11111:1) 111t. I !
lIsililt 1,11 Tint.“1110t• h.' Vat10
°nil 11,11A I •s I' I. I I \
tt hmit II:nailing It toll • . • ,• Nh• Nirs,.1 II iti„
n 
,
ecessary. 1111 1,111 snit, sioida \\ ill, NI ,
mid fry lit deep fat hot --s I t•• s.„ ,, I
make ti douglintit rise to the
quickly tool ti) tom\ It ea. b sole in •Mr inul Nlr II NI 
sit
,o.oto one minute (idiom 3;,'„1,•, o,es l'11111 .iil\II
lloseell...1.1 11,4r.14w 
s(;iin ‘. 11.114y :1t,i';Ih Y N 11 111.11,:;1 :111Nii,
- , I;,
Miss Katherine Kindir..
spent last week in Fulton a.,
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. NI.
I. Boulton.
Nlessrs..1. P. and Paul Mm-it--
WI' re ill Mayfield Tuesday.
N1r. Frank intl. is quite (Tit:
tally ill with pneumonia atra
complications.
vvediling of much surpris,•
to their many friends vv.:is tin,:
ull Nliss NVillie Everett and 111r.
111811 hill of ('t-titeiifit'lti, who
'iv it-c Ill tut-it-il ill l'ayce Satur-
day afternoon. Best wishes
are extended to them in the'rt
new relation.
Luke Reilly Says, "The Rat,
Died Before Reaching the
River."
"Since moving near the riv-
er 2 years ago, we've always
used RAT-SNAP. Watched a
vicious water rat, nibbling at
RA1'-SNAP outside the house.
About 1 5 minutes later he
darted off for the water to
cool his burning stomach, but
he died before reaching it."
Three sizes, 35c, 65e. $1.25.





Mr. and N11-.. Joe Copelaii.
spent Saturday itn_rlit with Ili
anil Mr:. E. J. Jones aim II.
also visitors of ND.. and Ali
Nolde Sunday,
NIrs. Chap Johnson has Ii•
turned from hut Springs. vvjo!,
Mr. Johnson remains to r,.
crave treatment front the fair
,Ills springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover True
666
is a doctor's Prescription for
COLDS and HEADACHES
It is the most sprr.lt remedy known
666 also in Tablets.
Mr. R. C. King Tells a Won-
derful Story About Rats.
Read It.
"For months my place
alive with rats. Losing chick
ens. eggs, feed. Friend tolo
nie to try RAT-SNAP. I dui.
Somewhat disappointed :1 t
find not seeing many dead
rats, but ill :1 ft -'iv days didn't
see lu live one. \V hut w, re not
killed are not :tround myplace. RAT..s.NAP sure doe-,
the trick." 'Flow sizes, :Me,

























The Federal Reserve System of hanks is the
STRONGEST system in the world. Thousands of
strong hanks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GET MONEY on
them when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you
can get it when YOU want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.







Are what you want





Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.







Ask your merchant about ilrm% \ wing cu.,
feed the next time you are in the nutrkci.














Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
FRY & NEWHOUSE
"The All Leather Shoe Men"
Make it a Happy Christmas
now and in years to come.
This is an opportune time to
Association
Join the happy family of inure than 700
stockholders and enjoy the benefits
‘N 1111 111C111 in a safe, sound and paying
iii esiment. \limey loaned on stock
any time 011 %%3111 it.
Secretary J. E. Fall o Ill he pleased




if made by its will be equal to anx
"mother used to make. We bake
all kinds of Cakes and pastries.
Place your order no for a
Nice Fruit Cake.
ii()R\RFAK it ‘Kpity Co..
We extend all our friends and
customers a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Parisian Laundry
"Mighty Monarch of the Air''
Can be installed in your home Totyxv, bringing joy
and happiness to c‘ cry member of the family.



















Extend 1 foliday Greetings to All.
"Where the BEST sells for Less."
217 Fourth St. Phone 169
You can enjoy the holiday
season to the fullest
extent if
Protected
one of -out-Strong,- Old
Line Companies.
write ALL KINDS of
Insurance.
non./ let disaster catch you
unprepared.
Let us cover you with Protection TO-DAY,
FALL & FALL
'Who",pay claims promptly without a fuss'
Smith's
Cafe
Will Ca Ng Turkey
Ditmcr it Ii all accessories
Christmas Day
for 50c





ill I \.VI' itiNAI, !IAN k
"That Strong Bank"








Old World Recipes Domestic SI irmre Eafrft tBy thuYN tiCtialferiax
of the
/.0 chief at.
crets of the best
Old World cool,










ly In the ease of
those eeitcl,b:e
„hieh Helen Sc. ha ottler
110111 1,111 1.111,e
the housewite I,, SOT yt, II!I 11. 1 i till
meats. the most
lion is paid to elitionine. tn.ec
:mauves of flavor that will acccutu
U te •fie saVIII. of the meat Itself.
Russian Beets—( Russian) --Serve
with ham. !toil eight beets until
tender In one quart of water sweet-
ened with two tablespoons of sugar
Chop, add sal:, one tablespoon of
batter, one teaspoon sugar, one.
half cup of chopped broiled bacon
or salt pork. title tahlespoilli vinegar
and one-halt cup of sour cream in
milk if it Is on hand. Thicken
slightly with one teaspoon of their
I Rice with Mint —(Spanish)—Serve
with lamb. Boll two cups of 11,1.
In salted water until tender. 1)1.11.1.
\lash two lable1111001111 of fresh tiwd
I.-.ties with 11110 1/11)14.41aloin
simar. All
of lemon Jiih-o. Stir this Into
the lite an!, one tables trout ut
Inalted lull tor. rack In a baking
-h-h. Mush sith butter and dust
A 011 a little powdered sugar
1,,eeti for fifteen minutes In a hot
oi
Boiled Cucumbers—(TurkIsh)-
-4,-rve alit lamb. veal e; heel
Peel and dice four n ,,, mIre
cucumbers. Soak ill a./.1 aa'• 
twenty minutes. Drain and pluicce
Into boiling salted water for fifteen
minutes. Drain. Add two table-
spoons melted butter. one table
spoon of sugar, one-fourth cup of
vinegar and one and one.half cups
of the water the cucumbers were
boiled in. Bring to a boil titti
thicken with one tablespoon of




Our long experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the com-
fort of your own home and pay for it like
rent. We have helped so many folks here-
abouts to have their homes financed. Maybe
-'we can serve 'you, too. After all, there's
nothing like having a home of your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing—and it's the first step to-
ward your "Home of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"
PIERCE. CEQU1N & CO.









We invite You to call and see them.
I R. S. Williams
g5VAVrev:5450q5MPt150
1




Is, 1 . • •• .1.
10. I', It II . .1. N. a • .
Lesson for December 14
- --
SAUL OF TARSUS: HOW A FHARI
SEE BECAME A CHRISTIAN
1.1;ssi ,N Ti' \I - Aets :".
11/ DI .1 ill
I ti."11.1 .,11 toll 1.
.1.11.a. tif II,, ki.at.1... •
.1••••ot fay I,- 1
1.',1 the I.-- of all 11•1!
Is, lull darla, that
T..1.1.' An l"..eiey wl,-
11.•• eite a (rim•
it'N101: ofic - An En•any wt.° pe
e.11114. It 1•11,11.1
INTIAIN11:1,1 \ II: AND SI:N1••11
-%%11.‘t It ST.,. I, 1.0 a CI, ,•• 
an
11,1'Ni/ 1'1,W' 1. .1N1• I.., 
..•.• i•
1118 IN - •
hit.
I. Saul's Training as a Pha,
(vv. 3. 4),
1. Taught to love II Ti"
("I UM ml 
31'W...) The I.,
the nation:11kt, of It




for the It I-
life. tine luny In,
.111.1 aafit.....1,11,1y 11'.-
tilela.Is loIt• fee it, lie iiin%
r-ki r.':'
ited Its tind s word.
II. Saul's Burning Hatred of Jesus
•%v. 4, 7k cf. ts 9.1,
Ii.-
I mo,,
However, lie n'a. entirely -;!
1hp genju. 41f I '111-isl lanity. Ile did not
hnow that 'the blood ut the martyrs
Is the Seed of the clairch." Stephen's
noble display of faith intensified Saul'a
.atreil of Jesus. It niaile him more
determined than ever to stanip out the
Niisarene heresy.
III. Saul Kicking Against the
pricks (vv. 0.-11).
figure here is of an eastern o't
driver following the animal with it
sharp iron attached to a I ' The
ex is prodded nlong with this instru-
ment. and if it Is ref rsietery mid kicks
against thls !refl, it only injures itself.
1. A lizht from heaven (v. Ill. The
11111, Mid new 1,4111. 1.0r .10•11. I., inter-
/.0.4., Iii IIIt of his 0,
stricken %%lilt til,n atel 1j:a to
the e.irtli.
2. A %Mc:, from liefi‘en (v. 71. Thi,
'1! •
TI,, Mad1ln tan Riot%
In sat
•t,lo,,aneth..11/
_ antr. :safe?, -
114101TANI
ilnOlineeinent
of InteiN to &col/vine
II u / ach ic
1Y' .
Opening Display and Sale
of the New INSTANT-LIGHT
ALADDIN
KEROSENE MANTLE LAMP
Now for the first time in
 homes where kerosene must be used
for lighting, one may enjoy all the corrkforts and blessings of
. a perfectly lighted home. This is now possible thru the inven-
tion and perfection of the new Instant-light Aladdin kerosene
Mantle Lamp—the lamp whose light is just like sunlight and eveti
better in quality than electricity. It will flood a
big room with the softest, mellowest, brightest
light—a delight to the eyes of the aged—an as-
surance against ruination of the eyes of the young. No
longer need a kerosene lighted home be gloomy and
cheerless after nightfall. The new Instant-light brings
sunlight at night — anywhere
—everywhere. Beautiful hand
decorated glass and parchment
Shades, too.
Features of this Remarkable
Modern White Light
Burns common iccrosene(coal-oil). Lights
instantly. Gives a modern white light
equal to 10 ordinary lamps. Absolutely
safe. Burns 94 .̀:, air. The most economic..1
of all lights. No odor, smoke, noise or
troulle. No generating or waiting; a
match and a minute that's all. All styles;
table, hanging, bracket and floor Limps in
nickel and bronze. Endorsed by world's
highest authorities.
This store Authorized Distributors for
Aladdin Lamps. A full line of Supplies
for silt Model AL AMA'S always
um hand
A. Huddleston & Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Plate I unch 30c
',non II A. NI. to 2 I, \
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
ROOM fit! Ladies anti Gelltictlleil















KASNOW'S is the Store for Bargains and substantial Xmas Gifts.
Gifts that will be appreciated by the recipients. For weeks we have been making preparations for this greatest of all
holiday events, and it is with great pleasure that we announce our readiness to make your Christmas shopping a real
pleasure with values you will appreciate. We especially invite you to make our store your headquarters during the holi-
days. Tell your friends to meet you at Kasnow's store where genuine bargains and fair dealings reign supreme.
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New Models! Facinating Styles! Record Values!
Bright and beautiful---bristling with style---Beautifully made with
becoming neatness. Right now is the time to make your selec-
tions. You have the widest choice in styles and fabrics, and it's
easier to be fitted while sizes are plentiful. We have slash-





find all kinds of
GIFTS
tNit.01
e.e.+44444.141 44++++++++++ 4' 4' ';'4.4•4.4-•:•+ + " # 
•:•+ +++++++++++4 + +++a
1
ifts for
Shirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, Shoes. Sweaters, Underwear, Gloves,
Sox, All suitable for Gifts.
Big Reduction on
Nlen's Suits and Overcoats
• ' • +4.4.   s4.4 ++4 4 ".4.4.4 • 4C4 +++4 4 ++++++++4. ++++++
Christmas Shoppers find extra pleasure in making their purchases here on
account of the price saN ings on each article. ( )ur endeavor is to Please You.
++ ..................................... .4.+4.4.4.+4.4-:•4.4.4.4.4-4-1.4.+++4•+4++4+94..+++4+44.04.
L. KASNOW448 LAKE STREET, FuuroN, KY.
Willindham Bridg Cecil Calvert Burnette Sunday with Jeanette Inman.
, Miss Louise jeffress spent
Mrs, Coston Sams, mr. and Sriturday night and Sundav
Sallie Walker. 'Mi.. • 01 :liar („.'"Y".• „
and MI,. Roper Jeffress and ,3inn t' a few reiriti‘eS liss Louise Jeffress spent L „ „ „
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. wItil " birthday "1""er. gl"."n honor of her husband an,:Tom Stalin's, i,
Mrs. Torn Sams spent Wed- ner father and mother, Mr.ta,,itay with m rs. ciit„h sam,.. and Mrs. T. XV. StaBins. Sat ur-
mr. and Nh.,. day being her husband'simth-
-i'nt sunday xvith mr. and day. and Sunday her fat her•s.
31 and Tuesday her mother's 1. -'. Shelby Wagner.
ciise .ief fres:
;• • .•-; ..• "ended th • McFadden News
iday atterniton.
Coston Sams spent Fri- Mrs. Lena Nlitore and familt,
day with Mrs. Tom Stalin's. and Mr. out Mrs. Willard
11r. ;nut Mrs. Malcom In- Moore of In Center were Sun -
111; Mrs. Charlie Bondurant. day night guests of Mr. and
W. I, t,tti Naylor Ward Bur- Mrs, Jake Smith.
nett and Misses Clarice and Mr. .1,1hn R. McC.chee has
Evelyn Bondurant were Sun- been quite ill for the last fey;
day guests of Mrs. Lucy Bur- days.
• and family.
• 041111,111,1 mom ono
TrHE FULTON ADVERTISER 
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Mr. and NIrs. Noah l'ascha
and familv Sunday •ivitu
:11r. rind II! !Lune, Culler
'10itil at II.; ; ivv.
Miss it.) utt Ilaril enter; ;I
st'll4 101 :%111;1111ily
NI 1 1. .lanics Satterfield in
( 'l int , tile' ‘‘ eck-end
Oh lib, %vile and part,nts, 111r.
and I.). C. 11'01berton
:11r. and NIrs.
r•-;.! -peat Sunday it .!




Nit.. Ir-. Lonnie Tu
and .1,i in • II-.,
:q rs. 1, 11 ,..N \\•alker chim. \\ it h Nliss Nora Lee Bob:grove Sunday morning
and :%11s ITifiller I'11(1; 11 \t
UNCLE CHARLIE, AT 103,
LEADS TENTH BRIDE, 1
OF 19, TO THE. ALTAR
ii. 
tint Itthe age at ‘‘ 'filch a vim;





ii liii It it a t:
1:1-4 "I
It,-.'. I; ;11d. 1.
ii'-' 'lit bride 111t
'1 till Charlie— is what !
knit'' Ii ts -a \Onto man'-
gro." hav•ing been born in •
near Net.‘• Market. Ala.. iiit
plantation of Col. Albert Wh,r
  !  Jr.. spent . mon, whose slave he was .atati
s; ********
1\ lake tier Ilappy
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tnerylning to Int Inunit1 ill all (1111V
Fine Line of Box Candies
; hir line of Holiday (;oods this year include all the new-






2// /VAIN S RE-A-r
Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posi-
Iile loss of years of striving and saving. It may have'
been your (ns-41 fortune never to have had a tire hut
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
-;afc than sorry- better to have the protection of a i
..frade company than to take your own risk. If you .•
',ot attend to this at once. drop us a postal or call pi




in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
res;.•-t•"-Hi\ ,,t;:tolt a tsh:irtt ttf \ tt, tt•




I -The Aencu that Nercice
whose name he retained \'
lie became a free. man ii! •
His white. hair and uag-
race 'betray his ig..'. despite :
erectness iif f' lie and di'.
111 \ ;shin.
Ile \ .,:,Ii II. .
•t!:;i 1,1'1 e1 11;., ••!' i•11
.t,
MI I -I:\ I 10 I I
(;ifts for the Hume are
"PRESTNTS of HAPPINESS"
W.Istt.Alvntlk42$ liS2&
I lere you will find the Largest and most elab-
orate display it has ever been our pleasure to
offer. The variety of charming Gift suggestions
are too numerous to attempt a description here,
therefore we extend you a hearty invitation to
visit our store and give us an opportunity to
assist you in solving your gift problems.
Graham Furniture Co.






is the opinion of one who has
years and experience to back
him; therefore it goes, and you
\\ ill find as he has, that we keep
•
our promises,treat our customers
right and clean and do up their
linen in a style irreproachable
for neatness and finish. Let us
have your bundles during the holidays EARLY.
Phone
130
FULTON
KY.
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